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H’GUIQAN’S SFtlîiï JUSED A WRECK 
BAGGAGEMAN ROBERE MURRAY KILLED

BS
COON HUNTING IN NEW ONTARIO. MUEOCK’S BILE EO SEETEE 

RAILWAY LABOR DISPUTES
For
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Strikes and Lock-Outs Made Illegal and Punishable—Com
pulsory Arbitration Provided for—How Provincial and 

Dominion Conciliation Boards are Constituted.
Ottawa, April 29.—Mr. Mulock intro

duced in the House this afternoon a bill 
for the settlement of milway labor 
disputes. The measure applies to all 
eteam and electric railways, including 
the Intercolonial Railway. The bill 
makes strikes and lock-outs illegal and 
punishable, and provides for compul
sory arbitration. The Conciliation 
boards are provincial and Dominion.

Provincial boards will deal with the 
railways situated in each province, and 
the Dominion board will deal with 
those railways operating in more than 
one province. It provides for seven 
provincial boards, each consisting of 
luhree members. One member is to be 
‘chosen by the railway company, one by sit. 
the employes and the third by the 
other two members or, if they do not 
agree, by the Governor-in-Couijcll.

The Dominion board is to be com
posed of five members, two elected by 
the seven representatives of the rail
way owners on the provincial boards: 
two by the seven employes representa
tives on the provincial boards, and the

A

Fast Train Conveying Officials of the Road Crashes Into a Mixed and Badly Damages 
Several Cars—Dead Man Jumped, Only to Be Pinned Down to Death 

by a Car—Passengers Slightly Injured.

lilors art 
« made.

3d

fifth by the other four or by the Gov- 
lernor-in-Couracil. 
have a permanent secretary.

The measure provides the machinery 
•for the election of members of the pro
vincial boards. The railway owners In 
|i.he province vote at Ottawa, each com
pany having as many vote? as the num
ber of Its employes. There will be at 
Ottawa an officer to be called the reg
istrar, whose duty It will be from time 
to time to prepare the election regis
ters. For the second class of arbitra
tors, each employe has one vote. The 
elections are to be held every ttiree 
years, that being the length of time 
which each member of the board may

"i
Each board Is toHamilton, April 29.—One of the worst railroad ac

cidents that (have occurred in this vicinity for years 
happened this evening on the G.T.R., at the Northern

line will be open at 3 a.m., it is expected. It is possi
ble that others besides Murray are in the wreck.

The loss to rolling stock will amount to about 
$40,000.

Murray was about 37 years of age, and resided on 
Wellington Street, near Barton. He leaves a widow 
and three children.

Coroner White visited the scene of the accident at 
9.30, and gave the police instructions to remove the 
body of Murray to the morgue a,3 soon as it is taken 
out of tlhe wreck. He will open an inquest to-morrow.

i

f.*«*and Northwestern Junction. It happened about 8.30, 
The mixed train from Port Dover was turning on to 
the main line, on its way to toe Stuart Street depot, 
when a special train, bearing F. H. McGuigan, general 
superintendent of the road; George Jones, superin
tendent of the Middle Division, and other officials, 
who were returning from Niagara Falls, dashed into 
it The fast special's big Mogul engine struck the 
baggage-car, and tossed it and the two passenger 
coaches following against the bank. These cars were 
badly wrecked. The locomotive of the special held 
the rails, but the baggage-car and a passenger coach 
left the track, and were considerably damaged.

It was at first thought no one was killed. Word 
sent to the depot, a quarter ^hile away, for the

was noti-
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WRECK AT CAYUGA. ii!1;
XCayuga, April 29.—A bad wreck occurred at 10.01 

o'clock this morning on the Grand River bridge on the 
Michigan Central Railway.

While crossing the bridge some cars of a freight 
train, east bound, jumped the track and went down 
50 feet.

The train was in charge of Conductor J. W. Smith, 
engine 419, Engineer Edward Wilson.

The train consisted of 41 loaded cars. The ten 
head cars and toe locomotive got across the bridge 
and are safe at Edward’s Station. The nine hind cars 
and the way car can be pulled back off the bridge.

Twelve cars are badly broken and hanging over 
the bridge.

The balance of the train, consisting of ten cars, is 
in the river.

The bridge is badly damaged and the telegraph 
wires are down. The west bound track on toe bridge 
is blocked, and the east bound track is badly dam
aged.

U
j\l Mr. Mulock further expiainbd that 

the hill would not be passed this year. 
He desired to make the country fa
miliar with its provisions, and to re
ceive suggestions from ail parties In
terested. Next year the measure would 
be reintroduced and! pressed to a con
clusion with such amendments and 
alterations as may be found necessary.
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ÎÏ- r/was
auxiliary train, and the police department 
fled. Constables Barron and Lentz were soon on thets \spot. Barron found a man's scalp on the side of the 
track, and this was toe first intimation there was that 

An examination was made,
bk check 
k Suit or 
he style 

k'ou will 
Clothing 
p have a

tlany lives were lost, 
and it was found that Robert Murray, baggageman 
on the Port Dover tiiain, had been killed. His body

4JEAU
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A READER OF DIME NOVELS HIED FOR WIFE MUIRwas under the car, and up to midnight it had not been 
gotten out. Murray, it is supposed, was standing at 
the opening on the side of the car, and jumped when 
he saw that a collision was inevitable, and toe car 
toppled over on top of him.

The Buffalo-Toronto express followed the special, 
and was unable to get thru. General Agent Wallace 
soon had a train ready, and passengers were trans
ferred and sent on to their destination with less than 

'30 minutes’ delay. Several of the passengers were 
injured slightly.

The work of clearing away the wreck was person
ally directed by Superintendents McGuigan and Jones, 
and a force of 50 men was at work at midnight. The

»
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School Teacher Had Taken From Eric 
Sharp Literature of the Jesse 

James Type.

Husband Said to Have Placed Wife's 
Dead Body on the C.P.K. 

Tracks at Winnipeg.

F
veed Two- 
lobby nèw 
Tey check- 

shoulder 
:ker pants.

1

t
IChe cars were mostly loaded with hay and oats.

No one was injured thru the accident. The cause 
of the wreck is unknown.

The auxiliaries from St Thomas and Montrose 
■were sent for, and Siyit. Morford and Asst. Supt. 
Kinnear arrived here on No. 32, M.C.R. express. Traf
fic will be delayed for some time.

I?
CRIME COMMITTED ON FEBRUARY 413.00 VERDICT OF ACCIDENTAL HOMICIDE

*V -J \Si|
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Maintained Hie Innocence at In
quest, Tho in the Yard 15 Minute» 

After Discovery.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Gustav Mueller 
was arrested here to-night for the 
murder of Ms wife, Elizabeth, ,pn the 
night of Feb. 4, last.

It is alleged that he carried the body 
to the C.P.U. yards here, and placed it 
on the track, thinking that aftes it 
was struck by an engine,which it-was, 
there would be no suspicion of murder.

At the coroner's inquest,Mueller gave 
his evidence In the coolest manner pos
sible. He maintained his innocence, 
tho he was seen In the C.P.R. yards 
15 minutes after the body was found 
on the tracks.

Young McDermott Had Purchased 
the Revolver, Tho He Denied 

It on the Stand.

Kingston, April 29.—To-day an In
quest on the shocking school tragedy 
of yesterday was held, when the evi
dence of school children, teacher, po
lice and doctors was heard.

The lad evidently shot the Holland 
girl without saying a word. It was 
shown that he was .a lively lad, whose 
mind was filled with the deeds of dime 
novel heroes. He was not really vic
ious, but played smart. The teacher 
had taken from him pernicious 
literature of the Jesse James type.

At the evening session the Jury 
heard the evidence of young Mc
Dermott, who denied having purchas
ed the revolver, but It was later estab
lished that he had. A second-hand 
dealer gave evidence, but of no im
portance. »

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental homicide. They believed the 
boy did not think the revolver was 
loaded. The Jury also called atten
tion to the need of closer Inspection 
of second-hand stores, and more strin
gent enforcement of the law regard
ing the sale and carrying of weapons.

X. X
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7o Sportsman Whitney : There’s quite a bunch of them in it, but It’s those coons, Ross and Davis, I’m after.Canadians Have Placed an Armed 

Picket Guard in Possession 
of Float Island.

Unless Bricklayers and Their Employ
ers Come to Terms To-Day, 

a Strike is on.

Mr. Clergue Has Not Delivered the 
Goods Under His Contract 

Made Last Year*
ANOTHER CANADIAN DIES. .Ameri- 

ts other 
over, at 
English 
)u just 
as it is 

>u plain

WERE KERF HEARS WHY i
Corporal Howard Succumb» to HI» 

Wound#—Grimsby Man Very Ill.

GANANOQUE AGAINST BROCKVILLE Ottawa, April 29.—A cablegram to 
His Excellency from Cape Town, dat
ed April 28, announces that Corp. Fred.
McL. Howard of the 2nd Battalion 
Canadian Mounted Rtftee died from his 
Avo'unds at Klerksdorp on Monday.

He was one of the brave band of 
Canadians who made the gallant stand 
at Hart’s River on March 31, when he 
was severely wounded. He belonged to 
Montreal, where his father, Stewart 
•Howard, resides.

The cablegram also reports that the 
next of kin of Pte. Thomas B. Day. 
killed April 2, is D. C. Day, school 
teacher, of Shallow Lake, Ont.

George E. Stirling of the South Afri- Ross Liberal Club on Monday night, 
ran constabulary was reported danger- the following resolution was adopted: 
ously Ill of enteric at Potchefstrcoai.
April 2H. He Is a son of John Stirling j 
of Grimsby, Ont.

WOVLD REFISE LEAVE.

15,000 TONS BOUGHT IN ENGLANDCONFERENCES YESTERDAY FAILED Ross Club Executive Will Not Support 
Their President in North 

Toronto Fight.

Addressed a Large Gathering in 
Chatham in the InterestsMr. Osier Terms My, Blair’s Bargain 

a Recklessly Injudicious 
On*.

Builders From Former Town Tore.
Down Work Done By the Men 

FrogL the Latter.
ogdensburg, N.Y., April 29,-Cana- Unless the bricklayers and their em- OÜ^a’ AprU 29.-W4th the hous» In 

dlan contractors, who are in dispute as ployers come to" an agreement to-day, Bupply on the ltem of ■•LOio, XU o
to who has the contract for "building which looks almost impossible now, a purchase of stcel rails for the Inter
file summer school on Float .Island, in strike in this union that will paralyze co!onial’ Mr- Blair said Mr- clerS“e
the St. Lawrence River, have seized the the building trade will be inaugurated had not delivered any r3*'® under hld
island and placed an armed picket to-mon-ow morning. Yesterday after- contract of last year' but his contract
guard in possession. toon a representative of the union had nDt bcenl cancelled. Chatham, April 29.—West Kent did

Last fat lthe Rev. Dr. Ullman, rector met representatives of the employers In reply to Mr' °Sler’ he that splendidly for opposition leader Whi
of Trinity School. New York City, pur- ,n the Builders' Exchange and ,on- lo’(X)0 tons had *ean purchaKed 0116 ney In the opera house hJro this
chased the island and granted certain ferred on the vital question, wages. | year in England at about $25.59 per addre^ed a
contracts to Gananoque builders, who. The representative of the men submit-I ton- Had Mr' clersue supplied them interests of John H w n
began work at once Subsequently con-|,.d his agreement, calling for 45c an ! the cost would have been *32.01) per (he candidate; and^^

tracts were given to Brockville build- | hour and certain conditions. Instead i ton. heartv enthusiasm nhm,t o
ers, who commenced work where the i of coming to any definite decision, the ! Mr. Osier observed that on this 1E>,- c u' •*' 13
Gananoque men stopped. [ employers submitted a counter proposi-1 tons the country had evidently receptlon was

The latter learning of the fact ap- tion. This proposition was made known j ’ «...-non ,, . hundred or more Conservative stal-
peared with a force of workmen. They at a mass .meeting of the union, held \ saved a ton' OT ?19.>,0UU altogetner. | wartg couId make lt and h|s exDlan1. 
tore down the work being done, drove in Richmond Hall last night. Over 35') ! Mr. Blair admitted this was the fact. . • , ., ... 'off the Brockville men. and placed a were present, nearly every member qf. He eereed ,hat this 15 quo tons would his position was received with
guard on the island to prevent them the union. After a prolonge I discus-1 be ta°ken out of the -5U00 tons Mr. every indication of approval,
from again landing on it. i sion that continued until nearly 1.3(1 eie-gue was to supply this year leav- l meeting from every point of view was

The courts have granted an interim Ihis morning, the meeting refuse! to . ing^lm lüi000 to su,ppiy. ’ ! a huge success, and as one enthusias-
Injunction, the writ being returnable entertain the proposal of the bosses,, ?. osier ss.kert If tor this 10 Om tenu I ..on May «. and all work is stopped un- and instructed their representative to '^“,4 eet R-oui per ton ' “C
til tt is decided who has the right to see the employers to-day and demand : " M h "i under i "Fraser’s stock has gone up a hun-
erect the .buildings. that the agreement be recognized. The Jr contract ’ I dred per cent, after this meeting.”

™îve "the rop?rta|fa,ltiiet<dente^ttet0 ^'j Mr. Osier then pointed out how the ' Painted on streamers strung across

John Mott of Utica. N.Y.. of the In- crltlcisms of the °r»P°sltion last ses : the theatre were the mottoes:
ternational Executive of the Bri< t:- ®l01 ’ passed upon this contract had
layers' Union, arrived in the city yes- heen .iustified. The opposition would
terday, and is looking after the affairs s° as £ar. 33 any ('’«•hber of the goi -

i of the men eminent in encouraging the establish- : lot switching, stealing or burying;
nient of industries in Canada, but c?r- ! smash the machine,” “Education for
tainly the proof was ntoiv conclusive 
that this was a recklessly injudicious 
bargain. [Hear, hear. |

, Mr. Blair admitted he might have Whitney and dea:lt with. 
i made an error of judgment, but it wi» 
on the right side, and as it would es- | 
tablish a rail mill in the country, the

Montgomery, was tabled in the House president of the Brotherhood of Rail- country would be satisfied. The price "est Kent Conservative Association, 
to-day as a return. It appears from 1 way Trackmen!, has gone to Toronto, it Axed was the price current at th’ time was ln the chair. On the platform with 
the record that the loyalist associations is understood in connection with the thp contract was made in August, him were ex-Mayor T. A. Smith, Mayor, 
having protested against the proposal impending trouble between the Cana- L „ ; Sulman, William Ball, James Glenn ! l°rlty "f 11712 aSainat th" Uquor Act.
of certain United States citizens, chief- dian Northernl and its men. j ,Ml'; George Taylor: Just before-the McIntosh' Georee 1 The lotal number of persons entitled
iy on the ground that Montgomery's -There won't be anv strike " said elections. I racjniosn, George to vote on lthe referendum, as closely
position in 1775 was that of a rebel, Lo7v, the vice-president of the "No,” said Mr. Blair, “but even if Pritchard, George E. Martin, C. K. as can be estimated, was i(),!K)-.
the City Council of Quebec took action - Brotherhood to-day "hut the men elevtions were coming on it was no Atkinson, W. Stanworth, S. B. Ar
on March 7 last, and passed a résolu- shnuld get mo're tha„ a dollar and a ^ason why the whole machinery of nold, W,. Richards, H. S. Clements, 
ftion trescinding the permission pre- nUHrtPr a dav" the country should be stopped.’’ T ,vvlously given to the United States pro- luaiter a_da>._______________ Mr. Taylor: Had to keep thr machina W" R- Tandon, Dr. Hall, W. S. Mar-
posed Sons of tihe Revolution to erect rnDDcn rn nrnr'»i going,
the monument. runUtU I U ntoluiM.

To-Night's Meeting Will Hear Final 
Report—.Union Executive Mott

In the City. O

of J. H. Fraser. ASK CITY TO HELP THEM.
Two Montreal Men Think Million* 

Await Them in L.S.can style, 
ate, pearl 
r English 
s fur felt,

BUT HE IS NOT DISCOURAGEDSAYS THE GOVERNMENT IS DOOMED
Montreal, April 29.—Peter Bourdoln, 

1122 De Montigny-street, anti Joseph 
Prudhomme, 2titi Plessler-street, are 
asking the city to take up their ease 
and claim some eight millions of dol
lars which they maintain they are heirs 
to. It is eald to be waiting a claim
ant In the city named Middleton in the 
United States. Their claim is as fol
lows: "The man who died and left all 
this money was Leonard Caisse. Hu 
died in a place called Sarah, Huron 
County, in 1804. He was distantly re
lated to both. He was born ntear 
Lanoraie, Que., end was well known in 
that district."

Thinks They Do Not Represent 
Liberal Principles—Protest 

Against the ••Machine.”

All the Money Possible Will Not 
Keep the Liberals in Power,

He Declares.: i.6o
iglish fur At a meeting of the executive of the

8 1.50 CALLS RHODES PERJURER.even-ra shape. Moved by John O'Lteary, seconded 
by A. E. Hacker: "That the Ross Club, 
having given Dr. E. Herbert Adams 
their hearty support as a candidate 

Ottawa, April 29.—The Senate had 'conditionally on his securing the en-
dorsation of the Liberal convention of 
North Toronto, but as the North To
ronto Reform Association 
seen fit 'to place a candidate in the 
field, this executive desires to place yi 
record at this meeting its disapproval 
of Dr. Adams' candidature, and to as-

Radslwlll Says She Re-1.00 Princess
eelved Compromising: Letters.

Cape Town, April 29.—A quantity of 
correspondence was read in çourt at 
to-day’s hearing in. the case of Prin
cess RadzIW1H. This included a letter
from the Princess to Dr. Jameson, TEN THOUSAND IMMIGRANTS.
dated Feb. 12. 1902, in which she wlnTll_-_ . .. on . ._ Winnipeg, April 29.—The number ofthreatened strong measures to proie .. . . .__ .. ,, ,, ,
that the late Cecil Rhodes had per- immigrants arriving from the United 
jured himself in court. States for the month of March Was

This letter concluded with the words: 3243. The total number of British and 
"A woman can show rhe can bite. American Immigrants who h'ave come

pontinulng her testimony, Princess j to Canada this year is 10,009 
Radzlwlll denied having told Mrs. against 5821 for the first three months 
Schultz that she had in her possession 0[ iyoi. 
compromising letters from Lord Milner,
British High Commissioner in South 
Africa. She said she had compromis
ing letters from Mr. Rhodes, but that 
Lord Milner's letters were not com
promising. The Princess admitted hav
ing written to Mrs. Schultz, accusing 
her, and threatening a merciless re-

as hearty as fifteen
under consideration this afternoon re
port of the Contingencies Committee 
recommending that Captain Agar Ad
amson, a clerk of the Senate, well- 
known in Toronto, who has accepted 
a commission with the fourth contin
gent, be granted leave of absence with
out pay.

Senator MeCallum moved in amend
ment that the leave be allowed with 
pay, as was done when Captain Adam
son went to South Africa with Strath- 
cc-ma's Hcrse. Several of the Senators 
deprecated the C.O.D. spirit In which 
the third and fourth Canadian con
tingents had been raised.

But "the amendment was defeated by 
32 to IS, and the report carried.

Senator Cox wanted to refuse (-'apt. 
Adamson leave altogether. ,

have no*
nted in 
tnce to- 
y twice 
; times 
i Men’s

The

elector declared afterwards :
sure him that he cannot expect any 
.support from the Ross Club in his pro- 

i posed candidature in North Toronto. 
(Signed) Dan A Rose (chairman), O M 
Ross (secretary), John O'Leary, George 
F Sweet, A E Hacker, T J Enright, T 
Vance, George Harris and Fred W 
Rose.

Dr. Adams was waited

as

WHEN LOYALISTS WON. “No
cooked accounts"; no fraudulent sur
plus," “Whitney will win,” “No hal-

kom, also 
hed, they 
btors and 
his lot is 
larly for

Because of the Twisted Brim.
Said

the other :
may be a new hat, new 
style and all that, but 
it’s cheap to look upon.

venge. v l j It's not in good taste."
Mrs. Schultz was called by the Crown, \ - / Now, that’s the whole

and denied having given the Princess /C'V'i trouble with .modem
blank bills signed by Cecil Rhodes. hats.

Princess Radzlwlll was subjected to class manufacturer who
a searching cross-examination. She has
admitted having wrongly used the . £et3 .<”Jt ■ome ecpen"
names of Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M.P.,, 1 finally fashioned hat ln poor quality, 
and H. A. Hawksley, counsel for the a"d se"® 11 because of its twisted 
British South Africa Company. In. her J°,ather ,,Tfake?, ‘t look like
correspondence. She answered many enta *" ume. You won t
of the questions asked her by saying, ?n tl,e
"I don’t remember," or by saying. "I |>a"d e) .^ .J? "6!11 S°’.tdt^ 1 ha"d e 
forget " The 1udge warned her to be those hats they couldn t keep theircareful. The Prtncess waf thru- t^the^amst

.Vo. __vokomn. *t.. mg hut the 'latest by maKevsp of re-tested her Innocence. vehemently pr0" pute at an honest price for them.

City Connell of Quebec Rescinded 
Montgomery Monument Resolution one fellow ta 

“Your hat
Ottawa, April 29.—The correspondence , 

between the government, the City of j 
Quebec, and the loyalist associations ; 
of Ontario, in reference to the proposal 
to erect a monument at Quebec to the 
memory of the American GeneraJ,

THERE WILL BE NO STRIKE upon lastthe masees at reasonable cost.".39 Each
night by Messrs. Rose, O'Leary and 
Harris, and the news gently but reso
lutely broken to him. What the reply 
was deponent sayeth not, but Dr. 
Adams afterwards gave The World his 
views in thees terms :

"The meeting of the executive was 
called by Mr. Rose, who has not been 
present at more than one meeting of 
'he club. It was called with the In
tention of attempting to discredit me 
ns a Liberal, but I have always stood 
for Liberal principles; perhaps I've 
stood too often for my party against 
Liberal principles.

"With the exception of one or two. 
the gentlemen are not electors of North 
Toronto, and I don’t think they repre
sent the opinion of the Ross Liberal 
Club. With the exception of Mr. Rose, 
who receives a certain amount of gov
ernment patronage, I have met no elec
tor of North Toronto who wants me 
to retire, and until I do I see no rea- 

why I should change my views.
“It Is simply a question with the elec- 

If the 1500

[ of these peints was taken up by Hr. referendum vote.
Uut Trackmen Should Get 

Than *1.2." a Day.| Winnipeg. April 20—It was learned 
this morning that the official figures 
for the total vote on the referendum 
are 38,001). Of these 15,047 voted "Yes,” 
and 22,359 voted "No,” making a

Tho». Sen Hard Presided.
Thomas Scullard, president of the Every second-

Montreal, April 29.—John A. Wilson.
the machinery

<[ 1 ma-

atches 
:> avail 
raight

TO BORROW If 15,000.000.

, Ottawa, April 29.—The Finance Min
ister has given notice of a resolution 
empowering him to borrow thé sum 
of $15,000,000 to pay the floating in
debtedness of the Dominion, an! to 
meet current financial requirements.

shall, John Turner, Thomas French, 
Willlpm Potter, Fred Quinn, Rev. Mr. 

W. F. Maclean pointed out that the Henderson, A. F. Falls, David Hut- 
; government in August, 1900. entered 

into a secret bargain on ultra-protec- .
| tionist grounds, while they were ap- I Thornton,

April 2!).—James A. Clapp, j pealing to the country on free trade Stevenson, Rev. Beverley Smith, Ed- 
Liberal candidate for the County of grounds. | ward Massey, John Stuart, Dover;
Prince Edward, has been compiled to | ite^ntTru.^M Æhê taia!£e | »r- Mitche»' Wallaceburg; Wm. Gray, 
resign, owing to ill health. At the of the ,:tems fnr the i.e.R., with the ' London; A. B. Carscallen, Wallace- 

i ’>rernt|t tlme *le ‘S in a very critlcaI exception of the Prince Edward Island j burg: Dr. Bray and Richard Tooley.
Railway vote, which was h«dd over for | The chairman expressed regret because 
discussion.

The house adjourned at 1 o’clock a.m.

FAIR AND WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 
29.—(8 p.m.)—Showery weather, which 
set in early this morning In Western 
Ontario has, by evening, become gen
eral in the province. In other parts 
of the Dominion It has been fine and 
comparatively warm. Winds have been 
moderate on the lakes, and light ln 
'the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 2t>—18; Victoria,
44—50; Calgary, 30—50; Edmonton, 
35—60; Prince Albert, 34—64; Qu'Ap
pelle, 30—50; Winnipeg, 30—50; Port 
Arthur, 42—48; Parry Sound. 40—70; 
Toronto, 42—01; Ottawa, 42—74 ; Mon
treal, "40—70; Quebec) 42—76; Halifax, 
40—00.

Rather Two-Faced.
For the Bride.rst tubu-

;1 woods, James A, Clapp's Health Is in a 
Critical Condition.

Something neWand different are the 
Bouquets we are arranging

Splits ! cheson, George Kelley, J. M. Pike, Dr.Splits ! Bridal
Roses, Lily of the Valley and all the 
season's flowers, 
list. Dunlop's, 5 King W„ 445 Yonge

1.45 What Splits 7 Charles Austin, SydneyRadnor Splits ! Send for our pricePicton, APPEAL THIS MORNING.
tonCHINAMAN MAY BE CANONIZED.

Rome. April 29.—The claim for the 
beatification of then Chinese Roma 
Catholic convert, Joseph Khang, has 
been before the Congregation of Rites, 
Under the presidency of the Pope. The 
result is not announced, but if approv
ed Khang will be the first Chinaman 
to be canonized.

St.The appeal In the Rice murder case 
will be heard in the Court of Appeal 
this morning at 11.

fors of North Toronto.
Liberal electors haven't a right to put 
a candidate in the field there is some
thing wrong.

“I may add 
(from North Toronto called upon me to
day and protested against machine rule 
in this matter."

ed » MARRIAGES.
CHADWICK-MKR<KR-At St. John's 

Church. York Mills, April 28th, 1A02, l»y 
the Rev. Richard Ashcroft, M.A. (rector)," 
.George W. Chadwick of the Township of 
York to Ada S. Her<Ter. daughter of Mr. 
Hamilton Mercer, York Mills.

City Hall Drug Store— Ice cream soda. that some gentlemen
J. J. Foy, K.C., was unable to bePREFERENTIAL TRADE. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
present.

He then introduced John Davidson, 
the Conservative candidate for East 
Kent. That gentlemen was well re
ceived, and he was more than pleased 
to be present, he said, to speak on 
behalf of his friend and his brother 
Scott, Mr. Fraser, who he was sure 
would be their next representative. 
[Applause.] His own riding, too. East 
Kent, would also go Conservative.and 
if the signs were to be believed there 
would be a change of government in

Ottawa, April 29.—It is understood 
that on Thursday, on motion to go 
into supply, the opposition will offer 
an amendment setting forth the policy 
of the Conservative party on the pre
ferential trade Issue.

Lady Erne Lodge, L.T.B.A., bene
fit concert, Victoria Hall, .8 p.m.

Business meeting Bond-street 
Congregational Church, 8 p.m.

Queen's Own Rifles parade, Arm
ouries, 8 p.m.

Princess, “All on Account of 
Eliza," 2 and 8 p.m.

Grand. Kellar the Magician, 2 
and 8 p.m.

Toronto, “Are You a Buffalo?" 
8 p.m.

Shea's, return of vaudeville, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

Splits !
Splits!

What Splits? Splits !
Radnor Splits! Splits! DEATHS.

GARDINER—On Monday, April 28. lfxe, 
David Gardiner. Jr, beloved husband of 
Jennie Gardiner, in the 39th year of his 
age, who paused away very suddenly after 
a brief illness. He was highly respected, 
and bis death Is deeply regretted hy all 
w bo knew him.

What Splits ?Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered
CcmmerceBuifdtng? Toronto1^ ^ *

TO LEAD LIBERAL LORDS.

London, April 29,-A.t a meeting of 
the Liberal Peers this afternoon. Earl 
Spencer was selected to succeed the 
atg Earl of Kimberley as Liberal lead- 

41 **r tn the House of Lords.

Cook's Turkish 
Bath and bed SI.

Radnor Splits !AFTERMATH OF DIKE'S VISIT,

Ottawa, April 29.—In the House to
day on motion to go into supply Mr. 
Taylor brought up the ease of public

MORNING SITTINGS NEXT WEEK.

Ottawa, April 29.—With a view to 
expediting the work of the session and 
facilitating an early prorogation, the 
government has decided to have ffiorn- 
ing sittings cf the house, beginning 
Monday next.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Moderate westerly 

winds! fair and worm most of day t 
fresh and cooler nortliwewt winds

Carnahan's Drug Store-Soda Water 
and Seltzer Drinks. works employes unpaid since March 

last.Î ..«•«errem mit rvniA ------ Mr- Tarte, in a passion, said
LENEHCIAL RAIN I INDIA. the cause was over expenditure in con-

T Of) —The Virernv of nection with, the royal visit, and
London, Apri - • y threatened T6 dismiss every man in

India, Lord Cruzonl of Kedieston, tee.
graphs that heavy beneficial rains have
fallen
that there have been local showersjn 
Burma and parts of Madras, 
prices of grain are generally station
ary.

Funeral to-day (Wednesday), at 2 p.m., 
from his late residence, 101 King-street 
east.

by night and scattered showers.
Georgian Bay—Partly fair, with mod

erate winds to-day, followed by fresh, 
cooler northwest winds and showers by 
night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Showers in early morning, then fair 
an'd warm.
—Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East
erly to southerly winds; showery.

Maritime—Southerly and southeaster- 
: \y winds; fair at first, followed by rain 
1 ait night.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly winds: fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fine, becoming warmer.

Friends and acquaintance# please 
accept this intimation.

M cl X TO 8 H—A t the residence of Ms father, 
5« Grenville-rtreet, on Tuesday, April 29, 
Thomas, second son of W. D. and Marla

the branch who was complaining. the province.
Mr. Fraser’s reception was enthusias

tic in the extreme. His confident re
marks that Mr. Whiitney’s ppdendid

and Russian Baths, 
202 and 204 King W. ; wvwwwwwvwwvwwwww*\**A*>wvww»>*^

> COMBINE COERCES THE C.P.R. V
»

Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 204 King. W .above in Bengal and Assam, and

.122 G.TR. PRESIDENT TO COME.
The McIntosh, aged 39 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McCOWAN—On Monday, April 28th, at 
Scar boro, Hazel Auburn, dearly beloved 
daughter of Robert and Hannah McCo.v- 
an. aged 3 years and 3 months.

Funeral on Wednesday, 30th, at 2 p.m., 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

MOSS—At Lambton Mills, on April 28th, 
1902, John Moss, in his 35th year.

Funeral Wednesday. April 30th. at 1.30 
p.m.. to tit. George’s Cemetery, Islington.

MORTOlX—At his late residence. East To- 
lout* on Tuesday, April 29, 1902, Benja
min Morton, in his 71st year.

progressive policy would lead him andGet Special Mention To-Dny.
Rainproof coats, in exclusive pat- ^is party to victory were cheered to 

terns, $11.00 up. Umbrellas $1.00 un. , .
and special clearing lines of $3.00 soft 
and stiff hats at $2.00. 
weather’s (84 Yonge).

Montreal, April 29.—Sirnfactur- Charles
Rivers-Wilson, president of the Grand 
Trunk system, will be here 
whenl the new offices

London, April 29.—The Daily Express, in its issue of this morn
ing, asserts positively that the shipping combine has forced the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad to boycott the Beaver Line of steamers by the 
threat that if the Canadian Pacific Railroad failed to comply with the 
combine’s demand no emigrant carried on any ship under the control 
of toe combine would be allowed to travel over the Canadian Pacific 
road. At a hurried meeting of the directors of the Canadi 
continues The Daily Express, it was decided that it would 
to fight the combine. As a result of this action the British agents of 
the Canadian Pacific road now refuse to issue passages on steamers 
of the Beaver Line.

MO A complimentary reference 
to Mr. Whitney’s j 

J. J. Foy, K. C.
in June, paid

lieutenant,
Mr. Foy, he declared, was deserving

wasAt Fair-Carnahan s Drug Store — Ice Cream 
Soda.

are opened.

KKr’eet Wc^^Œ^Slso*
real, Ottawa anu Washington. “ ^ 4,1 Valuable Oil anil Water Colors 

By Anction.
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell at 

Rohertif Art Gallery, N|o. 51 Wetet 
King-street, on ISaturday afternoon, 
May 3, at 2.30, 45 valuable oil and 
water colors by the following English 

Ernest Parton, Good all, Nor
ton. Hely Smith, Fred Hines. Samuel 
Reid and others. No art lover should 
miss this sale.

Pembers Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge. of every praise, for he refused to de

sert his party at a critical time to 
accept a tempting offer from the gov
ernment in the shape of a judgeship.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Pacific,
uselessrDR. PARKER SERIOUSLY ILL.

London, April 29,-The Rev Dr To- 
£wPUl"r °f 'he Cl,y Temple Isterl-

•zsssragiftsisiigjsst"

If Not, Why Not I
Life Is uncertain. Have you Accident 

and Special Sickness insurance. Elevator 
Insurance, Employers' Liability? Waiter 
H. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770.

A April 211.
Pitta di Torino.New York ..
California...........New York .

..Now York 

..New York ... 

..Liverpool ...

At.. Step From.
...Genoa 
.. Naples 
.. Bremen 

.... Antwerp 

. .New York 
...New York 
..New York

[Applause.]
Kropprlnz W 
FrieMsnd....
Saionln.........
Anehorl*....
AI ongollan.........Glasgow

Mr. Whitney's Ovation.
Opposition Leader Whitneyartists. 138

iIMPANY,
KITED Continued on Pace 3.Try the Decanter at Thomas.
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The TorontoChtdosvJesL' World. High-Grade Rubber Belting
“Monarch." “Red Strip” and “lion" Brands

Manufactured solely by the

GLITTA PERCHA & RUBBER MEG. CO*
of Toronto. Limited.oompaivt,
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